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IPEX 2014 to showcase RISO UK unique print solutions
Riso UK exhibiting at IPEX 2014, Hall N2 Stand D191
Riso UK, the unique print solutions company, has confirmed it is taking extra
space at the IPEX 2014 show taking place at 24-29 March at London ExCel.
This exciting move will allow Riso UK to present even more of its innovative
technology to visitors and highlight its production print capabilities.
Riso UK managing director Tatsuo Murakami commented: “We are committed
at Riso to developing the best, most innovative products and we place a large
focus on research and development.
“IPEX 2014 is the ideal platform for Riso UK to showcase that technology to
the industry and to potential customers. We will show the impressive capability
of Riso’s full-colour cut-sheet, inkjet print engine and how its new range of
unique accessories makes it an ideal cost effective solution for the production
print market.”
Riso UK manufacturers and distributes innovative digital print solutions and
has developed unique inkjet technology that offers customers a more costefficient and more environmentally-friendly alternative to printing, versus the
more traditional, and more common, toner technology copier and printers.
Mr Murakami added: “We are excited to be showcasing the ComColor X1 Series
of inkjet printers, which challenge the standard perceptions of inkjet printers.

“Not only are they the fastest cut sheet printer in the world with the lowest
cost-per-colour output, but they are also incredibly flexible, the most
environmentally-friendly and suitable printer for all market sectors.”
Riso UK plans to announce an exciting new technology development that will
also be showcased at IPEX 2014. Details will be announced at a later date.
It’s time to rethink printing, it’s time to Riso it.
Ends

More information on Riso UK
With its new range of ComColor X1 inkjet printer, Riso continues to be a world-leading
manufacturer and distributor of innovative digital print solutions that provide smart, highspeed and high-volume results.
The company has developed unique inkjet technology that offers customers a more costeffective, efficient and environmentally-friendly alternative to the more traditional and common
toner technology.
Since its formation in 1946, the Tokyo-based Riso Kagaku Corporation has been dedicated to
providing the very best 'ideal' solutions to meet customer printing and copying needs. The
company has grown to a global presence, with agents serving people in 180 different
countries and regions, and a listing in the First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Riso UK is based at 610 Centennial Park, Centennial Avenue, Elstree, Hertfordshire,
WD6 3TJ.
Managing director (UK) Tatsuo Murkami leads a team of highly-experienced and
knowledgeable professionals who work with customers to ensure they have the ideal printing
solution for their needs.
For more about Riso in the UK, visit www.riso.co.uk
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